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eTrepid stands apart as a proud Microsoft-certified Direct Bill Public and Federal Cloud Services Provider

demonstrating proven expertise in delivering quality solutions in specialized business areas to enhance

and achieve the Microsoft Certified Gold Partner status. Of the twenty competencies available, eTrepid has

earned six, including Cloud Platform, Cloud Productivity, Datacenter, Small and Midmarket Cloud

Solutions, Windows and Devices, and Application Development, in addition to the current pursuit of five

additional competencies. As a Direct Bill Microsoft CSP, we continually demonstrate support excellence

and cloud expertise and bring years of experience offering cloud licensing solutions.

"The cyber care, Office 365, and
cloud solutions provided by the
eTrepid team have been great. Their
remote service is highly reliable, and
the response time has always been
fantastic especially when needed."

Amy Felix, Reilly Benefits

Build Your Business With eTrepid!

Gain access to Microsoft technology that

provides a nearly 80% cost savings over similar

technologies provided by third-party vendors.

Receive local, personalized, proven service and

support.

Save time, money, and the headache of

technologies for security and team solutions.

Get a direct line into Microsoft for higher priority

and better response times.

Pay only for what you use with no upfront

payments.

Optimize to control spending.

Gain access to bundled services on one invoice

for transparency.

Leverage expert cloud consultants to reduce

Azure learning curves.

Rapid deployment for increased productivity.

Work With a Direct Microsoft Partner To:

You are already giving the greatest gift by empowering users to work the way they want. Now it's time to

treat yourself to savings! Contact us to learn more.



Key Use Cases

BUSINESS-CLASS EMAIL

Build anything from

lightweight websites to

multi-tier cloud services

that scale up as your

traffic grows.

Why Microsoft 365?
Save your company money
Microsoft  365  is  available  as  a  simple  monthly

subscription.  Avoid  large  up-front  costs  for  new  software

while  moving  the  cost  of  IT  from  capital  to  operating

expense.  And  without  on-premises  servers  to  run  email,

websites,  and  document  storage,  you  can  reduce  energy

costs  and  save  by  no  longer  purchasing  new  server

hardware.  

Scale your business quickly and flexibly
Microsoft  365  grows  with  you  on  the  Microsoft  Azure  cloud.

Adding  a  new  user  is  as  simple  as  buying  an  additional

license,  which  allows  access  to  business-critical  technology

on  up  to  five  PCs/Macs  and  five  mobile  devices.  Microsoft

365  provides  many  plans  to  fit  the  right  capability  needs

and  price  points  for  each  user  in  your  organization.

Technical support
Your  Microsoft  365  subscription  comes  with  24/7

support  from  a  global  network  of  experts,  with  one-

hour  response  for  critical,  service- impacting  events.  

Financially backed SLA
Get  peace  of  mind  knowing  your  services  are  available

when  you  need  them  with  a  financially  backed,  99.9%

uptime  service- level  agreement.

Simplified IT management
Reduce  headaches  by  reducing  your  IT  infrastructure.

Content  l ives  safely  in  globally  distributed  data  centers

with  continuous  backup  and  disaster  recovery  abilities.  

Microsoft 365 is a cloud-based

subscription service that brings

together the best tools for the way

people work today. By combining

best-in-class apps like Excel and

Outlook with powerful cloud

services like OneDrive and Microsoft

Teams, Microsoft 365 lets anyone

create and share anywhere on any

device.

www.microsoft365.com
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Rely on geo-redundant

cloud storage for backup,

archiving, and disaster

recovery.

CLOUD STORAGE

Get actionable insights

from your data by taking

advantage of a fully

compatible, enterprise-

ready Hadoop service.

MEET ONLINE

Accelerate your mobile

app development by

using a backend hosted

on Microsoft Azure. 

COLLABORATE, CHAT

PRIVATELY


